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THE MAGAZINE
Th e Ultimate Guide to Cycling is an annual, 
52-page, A5 magazine. It's packed full of 
useful information and expert advice 
covering a whole range of cycling topics. It's 
designed to inform, enthuse, engage and 
excite the readers with the aim of promoting 
cycling as a healthier mode of transport, 
encouraging them to cycle more.

With cycling icons like Laura Trott writing 
for us, we cover a whole host of relevant 
topics for the cyclists. We off er expert advice 
on how to choose the right bike and give help 
on where to buy it. Top tips on how to improve 
your riding skills, how to stay safe, whilst key 
information is off ered on bike care, essential 
kit, security and the cycle to work scheme. 
For cyclists wanting to reach the next level, 
we off er inspirational ideas, covering off  clubs, 
holidays and exciting cycle routes.

Th e cyclists are in prime buying mode for 
all bike-related things: bikes, accessories, 
equipment and insurance. We arm them with 
a wealth of expert advice to help them make 
the right decisions, whilst off ering advertisers 
the opportunity to build brand affi  nity and 
promote their products and services to them.

F irstCar Limited is the UK’s 
market leading, road safety 
publishing company. Producing 
award-winning magazines for 
over a decade, it stands alone, 

targeting new road users.
FirstCar publishes a number of titles aimed 

at high-risk road users (young drivers, older 
drivers, young motorcyclists, etc.), printing and 
distributing over two million magazines 
annually. Th e magazines have an underlying 

road safety theme running throughout, 
giving key advice and information in a highly 
eff ective, non-preachy way.

Th e Ultimate Guide to Cycling launched in 
2014 with road safety team support and was an 
instant success. Th e UK road safety teams, who 
buy the copies in bulk, use the magazine as an 
eff ective engagement tool with the target 
market of new active cyclists. It has been 
extremely well received by both readers and 
advertisers alike. 
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TARGET MARKET
Cyclists aged 13-30. Th ey use their bike as a 
mode of transport to travel to school, college or 
work. It's not aimed at the enthusiast or those 
who have been riding regularly all their lives, 
but is unique in targeting young people just 
getting in to cycling who see it as a fun way to 
get mobile, save money and stay healthy. 

Th e recent boom in cycling has been 
buoyed by healthier lifestyles, government 
encouragement and recent Olympic 
successes. Th is magazine helps fuel this fi re, 
encouraging cycling to be embraced. With 
more cyclists on the roads today than ever 
before, we arm them with vital information to 
help ensure that they maximise their 
enjoyment, whilst staying safe.

DISTRIBUTION
50,000 copies are distributed nationwide. Half 
the magazines are printed in Februarywith the 
rest re-printed in August. Th is allows advertisers 
to refresh adverting copy mid-way through the 
campaign or to run just a six month campaign. 

FirstCar has an established network of road 
safety teams who purchase magazines in bulk 
and distribute them via the schools, colleges, 
universities, retailers and cycling events within 
their region. Police forces, Fire & Rescue teams, 
as well as relevant organisations such as British 
Cycling also are customers. Th e magazine is 
used as a valuable engagement tool when 
communicating key cycle safety issues. By 
working closely with more than 140 road safety 
teams we off er unrivalled access to this 
hard-to-reach group of young cyclists.

The Ultimate Guide To Cycling 
existing customers…
■ Bath & North East Somerset Council
■ British Cycling
■  Buckinghamshire Fire & Rescue
■  Cheshire West and Chester Council
■  City of London Corporation
■  Croydon Council
■  East Riding of Yorkshire
■  Essex County Council
■  Lancashire County Council
■  Leicestershire County Council
■  Lincolnshire Road Safety Partnership
■     London Boroughs of Brent, Bromley,  

Greenwich, Haringey, Havering, Merton,  
Redbridge, Tower Hamlets and Westminster

■  Norfolk County Council
■  North Yorkshire Council
■  Nottinghamshire County Council
■  South Gloucestershire Council
■  South Yorkshire Road Safety Partnership
■  Suff olk Council
■  Sussex Road Safety Partnership
■  Warwickshire Road Safety Partnership
■  Wiltshire County Council

enjoyment, whilst staying safe.

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO CYCLING

BUYING
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SO, IF YOU’VE read our 

guide to choosing a bike 

you’ll have a good idea 

of which kind will suit you. The 

next step is to buy one.
The local bike shop is the 

obvious place to start, but there 

are other choices. You may have 

to travel further than the nearest 

high street, but one of the big 

chains like Evans Cycles or 

Halfords will have a wide choice, 

plenty of bikes in stock and some 

exclusive brands you won’t find 

elsewhere.
Then again, you don’t need 

to travel at all when there are so 

many internet-based companies 

who will deliver to your door. 

And with bargain bikes on sale 

from supermarkets, you could 

pick up your new bicycle while 

doing the weekly shop.
This is assuming you want 

a new bike. Shopping on the 

second-hand market will make 

your money go further, although 

it pays to make sure the seller 

is legit and the bike is in good 

working order before  
handing over any cash.

Should you 
shop locally, 
choose a big 

chain or  
buy online?

Explain what kind of 

riding you’ll be doing 

to help the bike shop find 

something suitable. Look at 

several bikes to get a feel 

for which one is best for 

you and don’t rush to 

a decision.

TOP TIP

WHERE TO  BUY A BIKE

■

■

■

■

■■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■
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THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO CYCLING

BIKE CARE
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... changing knobbly 
tyres for slicks? If you own a mountain bike but mostly ride on tarmac, swapping the fat, heavily treaded tyres 

for some thinner slicks 
will make the bike 

much faster.

OR HOW ABOUT...

... a job in the bike trade? If you enjoy fixing your own bike, consider training as  a mechanic. A qualification from Cytech (www.cytech.
training) could open up  

a whole new  
career.

OR HOW ABOUT...

This mountain 
bike is a ‘hardtail’ 

with suspension at the 
front but not at the rear. 
Full-suspension bikes 
generally need more 

maintenance than 
hardtails.

TOP TIP

LOOK   
AFTER 
YOUR 
BIKE
Take care of your bicycle and it should give many miles of reliable cycling

B IKES AREN’T THAT complicated. With a few tools it’s not hard to keep a bicycle working well, although for more complex tasks or anything safety-related it makes sense to turn to a professional mechanic.Prevention is better than cure, so regular cleaning together with checking the brakes, tyres and cables will save hassle – and money – in the long run.
Even more involved home maintenance isn’t difficult with practice. There’s something satisfying about hitting the road on a bike which is riding perfectly, and knowing that’s down to your own efforts.

That said, plenty of riders would no more adjust bicycle gears than they would strip down the engine of their car. If that sounds more like you, 
then your local bike 
shop will be happy 
to sort any niggles. 
They’ll want 
paying of course, 
but a basic 
service adjusting 
the gears, brakes 
and truing  
wheels will cost 
around £40.

TYRES
Always keep the 
tyres inflated 
properly – there 
should be a 
recommended 
maximum or range 
of pressures given 
on the side of the 
tyres. Once a week 
or so, check the 
tread for any sharp 
objects which could 
cause a puncture. 
Remove whatever 
you find.

BRAKES
On a bike with disc 
brakes spin the 
wheel to check the 
rotor isn’t bent or 
warped. If it is the 
wheel won’t rotate 
smoothly. With rim 
brakes, make sure 
the brake blocks 
are hitting the rim 
of the wheel not 
the tyre when you 
pull on the lever. 
Be sure to clean 
away any grime.

HEADSET
The headset 
is the set of 
bearings on 
which the fork 
moves within the 
bike frame so the 
rider can steer. 
If the headset 
is too tight the 
handlebars won’t 
turn smoothly 
and freely. Too 
loose and you’ll 
feel a knocking 
through the bars. 

WHEELS
If there’s a slight 
wobble as the 
wheel rotates then 
it’s out of true. 
Check for loose 
spokes and tighten 
them evenly. It’s not 
especially difficult 
to true a wheel 
but it does take 
patience, so if in 
doubt head to your 
local bike shop who 
should fix the wheel 
for a few pounds.

CABLES
Check for any 
fraying or wear. 
If the cables are 
worn either replace 
them yourself or 
get a professional 
mechanic to do it 
for you.

CHAIN
Keep the chain 
clean and running 
smoothly with 
lubricant from 
the likes of Finish 
Line or TF2. A dirty 
chain will wear out 
quickly and reduce 
the life of other 
components. Some 
degreaser and a 
stiff wire brush 
should shift the 
grime, or you could 
buy a chain cleaner.
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KEY INFORMATION 

ADVERTISING RATES  
(cost per insertion)

 6 months  12 months

Double-page spread £1,050 £1,750

Outside back cover £750  £1,250

Inside front cover £690  £1,150

Whole page £535 £895

Half page £300 £495

Bespoke sponsorships are available on request.

ARTWORK

INSERTS 
£25 per 1000 plus any additional postage

MAGAZINE MECHANICAL DATA
Double-page spread  210mm (h) x 298mm (w)

Full-page size  210mm (h) x 148mm (w)

Half-page trim size  105mm (h) x 148mm (w)

Quarter-page trim size  105mm (h) x 74mm (w)

TIMING
■  Spring edition:
Copy deadline  19 February 
Published  19 March 
■  Autumn edition:
Copy deadline  3 August 
Published  3 September

Please supply finished 
artwork for the printed 
magazines as a high 
quality (press) pdf with  
all fonts converted to  
outlines and with no 
transparency. 

Please ensure a 
minimum 5mm clearance 
from your copy to the 
trim area.

Full page adverts 
designed to bleed  
off page should have 
3mm bleed allowances  
in addition to the 
advertisement size.

RICHARD STORRS   
Commercial Director  
■ M:  07707 564 422
■  E: richard.storrs 

@firstcar.co.uk

RUSSELL WHITEHOUSE  
Sales Director
■ M:  07716 154 584
■  E: russell.whitehouse 

@firstcar.co.uk 

RACHAEL BUTLER  
Advertising Manager
■ M:  07974 186 445
■  E: rachael.butler 

@firstcar.co.uk

CONTACT US:  08451 308 853
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● Driving Examiners vote on strike action ● Harnessing parent power  PLUS:
● The driver behind the Big Learner Relay ● WIN a set of Michelin CrossClimates

It’s Not A Lottery
You could be a winner in the new  

ADI & Driving School of the Year Awards
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET STARTED ON TWO WHEELS

BIKE 
CHOOSER

TWO WHEELS

BIKE STILL IN THE 
DRIVING  
SEAT
Sue Baker’s  
four decades  
as a motoring 
journalist

Save money on 
your car tax bill 

Turn your bus 
pass into a ticket 

to adventure

Are you entitled 
to a cut-price 

new car?

PLUS... Spend less on fuel | Save on insurance | Understand modern tech

How to be safe and confident behind the 
wheel, or find other ways to stay mobile

KEEP ON MOVING

WIN  A NEW CAR
WIN WIN 

THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE FOR DRIVERS AGED 65+

FirstCar � eory 
handed to all learners via 
test centres on receipt of 
their theory test results. 
1.1 million copies printed 
annually and published 
quarterly. Published under 
exclusive license from 
the DVSA.

� e Young Driver’s Guide  
116-pages of essential 
information for the young 
driver. Published in 
March and re-printed in 
September, 150,000 copies 
bought and distributed by 
road safety professionals.

FirstBike 
targeting 16-24 year-old new 
bikers. 75,000 copies bought 
and distributed by road 
safety professionals 
annually, published in March 
and re-printed in September. 

Young Driver Focus
an annual, one-day road 
safety conference specifi cally 
addressing young driver 
issues. Wide range of experts 
speakers addressing 200+ 
road safety professionals.

@firstcaruk facebook.com/firstcarmagwww.firstcar.co.uk

PORTFOLIO
BRAND

FirstCar Practical 
handed out to all candidates 
competing their driving test 
by the driving examiner. 
825,000 copies published 
annually, printed quarterly. 
Published under exclusive 
license from the DVSA. 

Intelligent Instructor 
the leading, independent, 
driving instructor brand. 
15,000 magazines distributed 
monthly, with 5,000+ email 
database and growing 
digital presence. Target 
instructors or the learners 
they heavily infl uence.

DriveOn 
targeting the older driver; 
65yrs+. Published in March 
and re-printed in September. 
50,000 copies bought and 
distributed by road safety 
professionals. 

FirstCar Awards 
awards ceremony rewarding 
the very best consumer 
facing brands for young 
drivers. Car of the Year, 
Driving Instructor of the Year, 
In-Car Product of the Year.

PRINT

EVENTS

DIGITAL
FirstCar Online
fi rstcar.co.uk is the online 
hub for new drivers with 
20k+ unique users per 
month. E-shot the 80k+ 
new driver database, 
and/or the 5k new sign 
ups each month.

FirstCar Academy
a free-to-use, e-learning 
platform designed for 
pre-learner, learner and 
newly qualifi ed drivers. 
14 education road safety 
videos help make new 
drivers smarter.


